MARINE CLERKS ASSOCIATION, I.L.W.U. - LOCAL 63
ANNUAL BALLOT - DECEMBER 2019

Note: Additional Ballot Instructions On Back
*** NO VOTE OR LATE VOTE BALLOT FINE = $10.00 ***

Please Fold Ballot On Designated Fold Lines Only

CORRECT
INCORRECT

☐ USE NO. 2 PENCIL OR BLUE OR BLACK INK
☐ DARKEN APPROPRIATE RESPONSE IN EACH SECTION OF THIS FORM

PRESIDENT (#4)
(vote for 1, one-year term)

1. Mike Smith
2. John Doe
3. Jane Doe
4. Michael A. Podue 692

VICE-PRESIDENT (#8)
(vote for 1, one-year term)

5. Joe Gasperev 693
6. Sarah Johnson
7. Emily Clark
8. John Doe

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS (#49)
(vote for 1 - one-year term)

9. Joe Giddings 591
10. John Doe
11. Jane Doe

BOARD OF TRUSTEES (#54)
(vote for 3, one-year term)

12. Danny Vilicich 563
13. John Doe
14. Jane Doe
15. Sarah Johnson

NIGHT BUSINESS AGENT/PATROLMAN (#11-17)
(vote for 1, one-year term)

16. Mickey Rivers 245
17. Anthony Spanjol 244
18. John Doe
19. Jane Doe
20. Sarah Johnson

LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE (#22)
(vote for 1, one-year term)

21. Calvin Wade 139
22. Eddie Greenwood 107
23. John Doe
24. Jane Doe
25. Sarah Johnson

DISPATCHERS (#27-#46)
(vote for 4, one-year term)

26. Cathy Familathe 579
27. Dennis "Bear" Phillips 224
28. John Doe
29. Jane Doe
30. Sarah Johnson

EXECUTIVE BOARD (#57-#86)
(vote for 11, one-year term)

31. John Sestich 438
32. Paul Trani 482
33. David Harrison 307
34. Rene' Avila 215
35. Bryan Berk 315
36. Maureen Gutierrez 463
37. John Robinson 193
38. Jason Madera 229
39. Mike Sestich 412
40. John Doe
41. Jane Doe
42. Sarah Johnson

74. Rich Dines 319
75. Richard Kelley 318
76. Terry Brown 198
77. Michael Sestich 518
78. Rebecca Schlarb 402
79. Beno D'Aquanno 224
80. John Doe
81. Jane Doe
82. Sarah Johnson
83. John Doe
84. Jane Doe
85. Sarah Johnson
86. Adrian Diaz 533
87. John Doe
88. Jane Doe
89. Sarah Johnson
90. John Doe
91. Jane Doe
92. Sarah Johnson

[TURN OVER FOR BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS]
CAUCUS & CONVENTION DELEGATE (#97-126)
(vote for 10, one-year term)

97. Anthony Spanjol 342
99. Adrian Diaz 460
101. Rich Dines 305
103. Bryan Bark 246
105. Calvin Wade 283
107. Cathy Famiathe 382
109. Danny Vilicich 248
111. Pete Ciaramitaro 421

112. Rene' Avila 146
114. David Harrison 244
116. Ray Box 559
118. Brianna Sweeney 198
120. Paul Trani 404
122. Michael A. Podue 474
124. Terry Brown 170
126. Rebecca Schlurb 402

BALLOT INSTRUCTIONS

1. Mark Ballot Choices With A #2 Pencil Or Blue Or Black Ink Pen.

2. Seal Ballot Inside The Envelope
   Marked: "SECRET BALLOT ENVELOPE." Do Not Mark The Outside Of Secret
   Ballot Envelope As Doing So Will Render The Ballot Invalid.

3. Insert the "SECRET BALLOT ENVELOPE" Inside The Self-Addressed Stamped
   Envelope Addressed To: Marine Clerks
   Association, P.O. Box 6447, San
   Pedro, CA, 90734.

4. Signature Or Initials Are Required
   On The Outer Left Bottom Of The Self-
   Addressed Stamped Envelope.

5. All Ballots Must Be Received In The
   Local 63 P.O. Box 6447, Or Must Be
   Deposited In The Designated Ballot
   Box Located Inside The Local 63
   Business Office Lobby, Suite #200,
   By 10:00 A.M. On Monday, December 2,
   2019, To Be Counted.

6. Ballots Slid Under Any Local 63
   Doors Will Not Be Counted And A
   $10.00 Fine Will Be Assessed. Please
   Follow The Instructions Above.